
This week, our middle school basketball team
unleashed their skills on the court against the  
Torah Academy Twisters in Boca Raton! The
game was electric, with our boys showcasing

their skills and teamwork in full force. Huge
thanks to Coach Ed for his exceptional

guidance – the boys had an absolute blast!

Torah Fair!

BMS BASKETBALL! 
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What do you call cheese that’s
not yours?

ANIMAL OF THE WEEK!
Meet The Koala!

Mr. Engel’s Fun Fact: Did you know that Koalas only eat leaves?! They have to
sleep from 18 to 22 hours a day because the leaves don’t give them enough

energy!

Message From Rabbi Yachnes:

JOKE OF THE WEEK!

Gadol Of The Week:
Rav Shabbatai ben Meir HaKohen- The “Shach”

How did he get the money he needed to
publish his sefer?

This week, our students' Limudei Kodesh learning took
center stage at our annual Torah Fair! Each class
dedicated weeks to crafting presentations that
showcased their knowledge and creativity. From

captivating skits to mesmerizing paintings and engaging
videos, the Torah Fair was a resounding success!

1st and 2nd grade join in on a beautiful
Rosh Chodesh Hallel together! 

J-STEM creations in middle school
with Rabbi Waxman! 

Working together on math
worksheets in Ms. Dania’s 4th grade! 

Practicing Kriah “beChavrusa” in
Rabbi Hecht’s 2nd grade! 

Rabbi Yachnes and the Rebbeim
during their weekly Mussar Vaad!

Math practice in Mr. Florczak’s 1st
grade! 

BE HAPPY! When the month of Adar arrives, increase happiness" (Kitzur Shulchan Aruch,141:1).
There is a mitzvah to be happy and it is a mitzvah to make others happy. Sefer Me'am Lo'ez

(Devarim 28:47) says that in order for one to make others happy, he himself must be a happy
person, for if he is not, all the intentions to make others happy will fail. So be happy and make

others happy. Chodesh tov sameach, and have a wonderful Shabbos.



Nacho Cheese! 

Rosh Chodesh Adar brought an explosion of fun to MTA
this Monday! Our dress-up day was an absolute blast, with

students and staff transforming into everything from
doctors to princesses to soldiers, creating a fun and

exciting atmosphere. And of course, the children got to
enjoy delicious Hamentashen treats. With dancing and

exciting games for all, it was a truly fantastic Rosh
Chodesh Adar celebration! 

STEM-TASTIC CREATIONS:
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Thought Provoking Parsha Question: JOKE ANSWER!
We are told that there were 100

“Adanim”(sockets) in the Mishkan that the half-
shekel tax was used to produce. Why 100?

Rosh Chodesh Adar!

Thank you to Yosef and Adina Shayowitz for
sponsoring the Rosh Chodesh treats this month!

May the zechus of all the brachos and simcha be
l'iluy nishmas:

Asher Zanvil ben Avraham Yisroel & Chaya bas
Mordechai

For more sponsorship and dedication opportunities, please contact
rdazerad@mtacademy.org

This week in STEM, the students learned about  
hatching and incubating duck eggs with Ms.

Robbins. Our new duckling has been incubating for
approximately 29 days! The students discussed the
process of incubation and development. Everyone
then got to take a precious picture with our new

friend Daffy- we hope he gets to join our MTA farm
when he gets bigger!

Hands on Parsha learning with Morah
Liatt in Kindergarten! 

Creating a Lung model in Mrs.
Fischer’s 6th grade! 

Working on story sequences in Mrs.
Fischer’s 4th grade!

Making Purim themed clay creations
with Mrs. J! 

Reviewing the numbers and days of
the week in Mrs. Louis’s Kindergarten! 

Hands on Geometry projects in Ms.
Tamsyn’s 2nd and 3rd grade! 

Learning about contractions in Ms.
Tamsyn’s 2nd and 3rd grade! 



Welcoming our First Grade Parents!

MTA FAMILIES
FREE ADMISSION

MTA FAMILIES
FREE ADMISSION



Thank You to Everyone Who Joined us!   Thank You to Everyone Who Joined us!   

Thank you to the Rabbi and
Rebbetzin Yachnes for

sharing their experiences
and wisdom! 

Thank you to the Rabbi and
Rebbetzin Yachnes for

sharing their experiences
and wisdom! 

Thank you to our indefatigable
PTO Event Committee -  

Rachelle Stern and Emily
Aronson for organizing and the

Grossman family for hosting!

Thank you to our indefatigable
PTO Event Committee -  

Rachelle Stern and Emily
Aronson for organizing and the

Grossman family for hosting!
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UPCOMING SCHEDULING

REMINDERS:


